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A. THE TAX IN GENERAL

The interest equalization tax, first made effective in the middle of
1963 and subsequently used in conjunction with the limitations on
extensions of credit and direct investments abroad, is a part of the
balance-of-payments program and is designed to reduce the outflow
of dollars from the United States. Thip is accomplished by raising the
costs to foreigners of obtaining capital in the United States to levels
which approximate the cost of raising capital in their own countries.

The tax is imposed on U.S. persons which acquire foreign stocks and
foreign debt obligations at rates which may be varied by the President
between zero and a level which is roughly equivalent to a 11/2 percent-
age point increase in the rate of interest foreigners would have to pay
to obtain funds here. The President has the authority to prescribe a
lower tax rate for new issues than the rate prescribed for outstanding
issues. Under present law, the maximum tax rate in the case of stock is
221/2 percent. A sliding scale of maximum rates is prescribed for
debt obligations, ranging from 1.58 percent for obligations with a
maturity of 1 year to 221/2 percent for obligations with maturities of
281/2 years or more. A tax rate of 22 percent on an obligation with a
maturity of 281/2 years is approximately equal to the present value of
a 1 percent annual interest cost on the obligation. The lower rates
for obligations with shorter lives achieve substantially the same effect.
It is expected that the tax, although imposed on a buyer or lender,
generalfy is passed on to the seller or borrower-as an additional cost
which must be recovered to make the loan attractive to the buyer or
lender.

At the present time, the rates of tax prescribed by the President
pursuant to his authority are the equivalent. of a 3/4-percent annual
interest cost which in the case of stock and long-term debt obliga-
tions is a rate of 1114 percent.

B. EXPLANATION OF BILL AND SUGGESTED
MODIFICATIONS RECEIVED BY COMMITTEE

1. Extension of tax (sec. 2 of the bill)
Present law and House bill.-Under present law, the interest equal-

ization tax expires as of March 31, 1973. The House bill extends the
tax for 15 months or until June 30, 1974. The Treasury indicates that
the tax is an essential part of the U.S. balance-of-payments program.

Suggestions received by the committee.-The Treasury Department
has suggested that the House provision be modified to extend the tax
for 21 months, or until December 31, 1974, consistent with its proposal
to terminate the tax at that time. However, the Securities Industries
Association opposes the continuation of the tax beyond June 30, 1974,
the date contained in the House bill.



A. Estate taation of debt held by foreign pereo where intere8tequalization taxo appies (seec.j3(a) of the bill)
Present law.-Present law contains a procedure which enablesdomestic corporations and partnerships to obtain foreign funds foruse of their foreign affiliates in a manner which complies with therestrictions on foreign investment imposed by the Office of ForeignDirect Investment in the Commerce Department. Under this pro-cedjure, the domestic company or partnership elects to treat suchan issue of debt as subject to the interest equalization tax. Wherethis procedure is elected under present law, the flat 30 percent (ora lower rate imposed by treaty) U.S. tax (generally imposed oninterest and other payments by U.S. persons to foreign persons)does not apply to interest payments on debt where the electionreferred to above has been made.
House bill.-The House bill provides that in the case of debt wherethis election has been made and certain other conditions are met'the value of the debt is not to be included in the U.S. estate tax baseof the nonresident alien holder of the debt. The U.S. estate tax baseof U.S. citizens or residents remains unaffected by this provision.
The Senate adopted an identical amendment to H.R. 7577, duringthe 92nd Congress. This provision was proposed by the TreasuryDepartment for inclusion in this House bill, H.R. 3577.
Suggestions received by committee.- (a) It has been suggested thatthe effective date of this provision be April 1, 1971, the effective dateof the Interest Equalization Tax Extension Act of 1971 which addedthe special election and source provisions to the law.

New York Bar Association Tax Section Committee onTaxation of International Trade and Investment
(b) It has been stated that the interest equalization tax estate taxprovision would have the effect of having corporations incorporatedin foreign jurisdictions such as the Netherlands Antilles reincorporatein the United States in order to avoid existing local income taxes. Ithas been suggested that debt obligations of financing corporationsincorporated in foreign jurisdictions, such as the Netherlands Antilles,that were issued before January 1, 1973, should not be eligible for theprovisions of the House bill, which exempts them from U.S. estatetax. New issues of debt obligations would be eligible for the exclusionfrom U.S. estate tax.

Silverstein & Mullens for the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands-Netherlands Antilles

3. Shipping companies in le6s developed countries (sec. 3(b) of thebill)
Present law.-Under present law, the interest equalization tax doesnot apply to the acquisition by a U.S. person of stock or debt obliga-tions of a less-developed country corporation. Among the foreigncorporations which qualify as less developed country corporations

are corporations which derive substantially all of their income fromthe operation of ships or aircraft registered in a less developed coun-
'These conditions are that the debt obligation when issued (or treated as issued) had a
atuit ceedig 15 years and when issued was purchased by underwriters with a'viewto Ydis'tibution trough resale.



try and whose stock is substantially owned by U.S. persons or res-idents of less developed countries.
IHouse bill.-The House bill provides that this exclusion is to nolonger apply to the acquisition of stock or debt obligations of lessdeveloped country shipping corporations. The less developed countryexemption will generally continue to be applicable to nonshippingcorporations which have significant operations within those countries.
This provision was proposed by the Treasury Department for in-clusion in the House bill.
The House bill provides that this exclusion is to continue to apply totransactions generally which had reached an advanced stage prior tothe date on which this proposal was made by the Treasury Department

to the House Ways andMeans Committee, January 30, 1973.
For example, under the House bill this exclusion continues to applyto acquisitions as to which before January 30, 1973, the acquiring U.S.erson had taken every action to signify approval under the proce-

ures ordinarily employed by that person in similar transactions (sub-
ject only to the execution of formal documents evidencing the acqui-sition and subject only to the customary closing conditions) and
satisfied one of two conditions. One of these conditions is that the ac-
quiring U.S. person must have sent to or received from the foreignissuer or obligor a commitment letter or other signed documents setting
forth the principal terms of the acquisition. The acquiring U.S. person
must have both approved of the acquisition and sent or received the
requisite letter or document before January 30, 1973.

Another type of situation to which this exclusion is to continue
to apply is where an acquisition of securities meets three conditions:
(1) a registration statement was in effect with respect to the stock or
debt obligation acquired at the time of its acquisition; (2) the regi-stration was first filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
after January 29, 1973, or within 90' days prior thereto; and (3) noamendment was filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
after January 29, 1973, and before the acquisition which had the effect
of increasing the number of shares of stock or the aggregate face
amount of the debt obligations covered by the registration statement.

Suggestions received by committee.-Several suggestions for modifi-
cation of this provision were received.

(a) It is stated that it is not uncommon for a U.S. person, such as a
bank, to give its commitment to a U.S. company to enter into a finan-
cial lease of a vessel with the understanding that prior to the execution
of the charter, the company will organize a wholly-owned less devel-
oped country shipping corporation to act as the charterer of thevessel.
In such a case, the U.S. parent company usually sends or receives the
commitment letter or other documents, instead of its less developedcountry shipping subsidiary as is required under the present House
bill. Alternatively it has been suggested that the preexisting commit-
ment language be amended to provide that the U.S. person acquiringthe obligation may send to or receive the commitment letter or other
document from either the less developed shipping corporation or its
parent.

Edwards & Angell, Providence, R.I. for industrial Na-
tional Bank of Rhode Island



(b) In another case it is indicated that it is a normal business
practice of some businessmen to give oral rather than written commit-
ments for financing the acquisition of ships (as discussed above, the
House bill requires written commitments). Therefore, it has been sug-gested that in addition to the present preexisting commitment provi-
sions contained in the House bill, it be provided that this exclusion
continue to apply to an acquisition if it meets three conditions: (1)
that prior to January 30, 1973, a request for a ruling under this exclu-
sion had been filed with the Internal Revenue Service in connection
with the transaction; (2) that prior to January 30, 1973, a majority ofthe U.S. persons financing the transaction had approved (or given a
commitment to participate in) the. transaction, either orally or in
writing, subject to customary conditions; and (3) that the vessel to be
acquired in the transaction is delivered prior to May 1, 1973.

Williams and Jensen for Gotaas-Larsen
(c) As discussed above, the House bill provides that the preexisting

commitments exception generally applies if a commitment letter haa
been sent, subject to the execution of formal documents evidencing the
acquisition and to customary closing conditions. Any transactions in
which a U.S. person purchases from a foreign corporation a ship built
outside the United States and leases it back on a bareboat charter to
that corporation is subject to U.S. Maritime Administration approval.
It has been suggested that the Committee Report make it clear that
Maritime Administration approval of such a transaction is an example.of a "customary closing condition" for purposes of the preexisting com-
nitment rule. This approval is granted subject to fairly routine re-

quirements (such as requirements the vessel not be made available to
certain proscribed countries and that it not engage in trade prohibited
to U.S. flag vessels).

Melrod, Redman & Gartlan for Greyhound Leasing &
Financial Corporation

New York Bar Association Tax Section Committee on
Taxation of International Trade and Investment

(d) As explained above, the preexisting commitment provision
exception to the removal of the less developed countries shipping exclu-
sions requires that a commitment letter have been sent which sets forth
the principal terms of the obligation.

It is stated that in at least one situation, a commitment letter ex-
tensively detailed a transaction providing a purchase option to re-
purchase a ship at the termination of the primary lease term for a
specified dollar amount. However, it was subsequently recognized
that Maritime Administration approval would be required if this
option to purchase was ever exercised. Therefore. subsequent to Jan-
uary 29, 1973. the parties to the transaction negotiated an agreement
which provided an option to the lessee to extend the primary lease term
at a new rental exercisable only in the event the lessee exercises its
purchase option. but the Maritime Administration refuses to accede to
the sale of the vessel pursuant to the exercise of this option. It has been
suggested that the committee report make it clear that such a subse-
quent agreement is not a principal term which has to be cited in the
commitment letter.

Melrod, Redman & Gartlan for Greyhound Leasing &
Financing Corporation



(e) It is stated that the function of a registration statement is to
register the securities for sale in the manner described in the state-
ment, and that any resales by initial purchases are evaluated in-
dependently to determine whether an additional registration state-
ment, and that any resales by initial purchasers are evaluated in-
actions. It has been suggested that it be made clear that the acquisi-
tion of these resold securities is also eligible for the public offering
rules contained in the House bill.

Davis, Polk & Wardwell for Smith, Barney & Co.
(f) As explained above, the preexisting commitment exception

providing for the continuation of the less developed country shipping
corporation exclusion only applies if the acquiring U.S. person has
taken every action to signify the approval of the acquisition. It has
been stated that in at least one transaction which was in an
advanced stage at the time of the Treasury Department's proposal
to the House Ways and Means Committee, January 30, 1973, the
acquiring U.S. person succeeded to the interest of a person who signi-
fied this approval. (i) It has been suggested that the pre-existing
commitment provision be modified to allow a predecessor in interest
of the acquiring U.S. person to have signified approval of the acquisi-
tion. (ii) Alternatively, it has been suggested that the less developed
country shipping corporation exclusion be amended to permit financ-
ing of ships ordered prior to January 30, 1973, so long as there is
acceptance of full chargeability under the direct investment controls of
the Commerce Department or the voluntary foreign credit restraint
guidelines of the Federal Reserve System.

(i) (ii) Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons & Gates for ITEL
Corporation

(ii) American Committee for Flags of Necessity
(g) It has been stated that under the House bill, the acquisition of

stock or debt obligations of a less developed country shipping corpora-
tion which owns ships manufactured in the United States will be sub-
ject to the interest equalization tax. Furthermore, refinancing of a loan
which was previously exempt under the less developed country ship-
ping corporation exclusion would also be subject to the tax. Therefore,
it has been suggested that the tax not apply to this type of refinancing
and that it not apply to loans for the construction or reconstrucion of
ships in U.S. shipyards.

West Indian Shipping Co., Inc.
(h) It has been suggested that the proposed repeal of the less devel-

oped country shipping corporation exemption be deleted.
Singer, Levine, Singer & Todres

4. Issuance of securities to raise funds for investments in the United
States (see. 3(c) of the bill)

Present law.-Under present law, foreign issuers or obligors gen-
erally must use foreign source funds to invest in the United States
because their stock or debt obligations are subject to the interest
equalization tax if acquired by U.S. persons.

House bill.-In order to encourage foreign direct investment in the
United States which provides jobs for American workers, the House
bill provides for an exclusion from the interest equalization tax for the
acquisition of new or original issues of stock or debt obligations for



new or additional direct investments in the United States. However,in order for his stock or debt obligations to be eligible for the ex-
clusion, a: foreign issuer or obligor must satisfy the Treasury De-partient that he will meet certain requirements. Among these condi-
tions are the requirement that at least 50 percent of the funds for the
direct investment in the United States will come from foreign sources;second, that the investment will be for a minimum of a 10-year period;
third, that during the 10-year period of the required investment no
other investment in U.S. assets will be decreased; fourth, durin the
10-year period, the issuer will comply with other conditions and re-
quirements prescribed by the Treasury Department and made ap-plicable to him; and fifth, during the 10-year period, the issuer will
submit reports to the Treasury Department detailing such informa-
tion as is necessary in order to substantiate the fact t at the investor
is complying with his commitment to make the direct investment. Theexclusion only applies to new or original issues of foreign issuers or
obligors who meet these conditions. The tax is imposed upon theissuer if he fails to live up to his commitment to make the direct in-vestment in the United States. In addition, the issuer is subject to a25-percent penalty if he willfully fails to satisfy his commitment.

This provision was proposed by the Treasury Department for in-clusion in the House bill.
Sugge8tions received by committee-

(a) Period of direct investment.-In the case of the requirementthat the investment in the United States be for a minimum of a 10-year
period, it has been suggested that this minimum period is too long inthose cases where the foreigner sells debt obligations with a maturityof less than 10 years. Therefore, it has been suggested that the mini-
mum period of direct investment be for 10 years in the case of stock andthe lesser of 10 years or the period remaining to maturity for debt
obligations.

Sullivan and Cromwell for the International Finance
Committee of the Securities Industry Association

(b) Refinancing.-In the case of the requirement that the new ororiginal issue be one which was issued for the purpose of financingadditional or new direct investment in the United States, it has been
suggested that the new or original issue should also be allowed to be
issued for the purpose of refunding or refinancing a previous issue
which itself qualified for this exclusion if the foreigner can satisfac-
torily establish that this is the purpose of the new issue.

Sullivan and Cromwell for the International Finance
Committee of the Securities Industry Association

(c) Convertible securities.-In the case of the requirement that the
new or origmal issue be one which was issued for the purpose of financ-
ing additional or new direct investment in the United States, it hasbeen suggested that the issue also cover the conversion of an issue. orthe exercise of warrants, where the original issue qualified under this
provision.

Sullivan and Cromwell for the International Finance
Committee of the Securities Industry Association

(d) Advanced ruling requirement.-It has been suggested that the
advance Treasury ruling requirement should be eliminated.

New York Bar Association Tax Section Committee on
Taxation of International Trade and.Investment



(c) 50 percent participation require nt.Il ' ddi n te
Tthat'the 50 per&.nt participation rtquiffttntbY:madenioro speific
S~tolwhithetor not the foreigr patici .atin. must'be rAtably' applid
to each class ofr type of scurity isdue which producesrfundtf6r dif6t
iivetmebt in the Thited States.

SNcjv York Bar As§ociatiori Tax 'Sectiori, CopMnittee on
Tixatioh of Thteriiatio'ial Trade and I-lvestme-nt"

(f) Debt euity ,ratio tests.-It has bee,i suggested that the cb-
mittee re ort clarify that the'50,.percent. partiipatioi r6 itirenlent
not be interpreted t affect the present Intertal ]Revenue Service rulizg
policy with respect to debt to equity ratios of international fiinnce
subsidiaries. .*

..New -York Bar Association Tax Section Committee on
Taxation of International Trade and Investment

5. Stock dividendi by certain mutual, funde .

Present law.-Under present law, a qualifying domestic mutual
fund may elect to be treated as a foreign issuer with respect to any
acquisition of its stock.

Suggestions received by committee-It has been suggested that these
rules be changed to provide that a domestic mutual fund which has
elected to be treated as a foreign issuer for purposes of the interest
equalization tax will continue to be entitled to the benefits of the elec-
tion although it issues a stock dividend to shareholders who have the
option to receive a cash dividend.

. Davis, Polk & Wardwell for The Japan Fund, Inc.
6. Participating firms trading for their own accounts

Present law.-Under present law, there are a number of circum-
stances under which a participating firm may issue a broker-dealer
confirmation indicating that the securities it is selling are exempt
from tax. However, present law does not specifically provide for the
issuance of a confirmation where a participating firm sells securities

-it purchased for its own account and pays the tax itself. Regulations
dealing with this problem have not been issued since these provisions
were enacted in 1967. However, the Treasury Department has indi-
cated in a technical information release that in these situations a coi-
firmation will be considered to be valid. The validity of a confirma-
tion is important mainly because if a firm issues a false confirmation
the law provides a penalty of 125 percent of the tax that otherwise
would be payable.

Suggestions received by comntittee.--It has been suggested that the
statute be amended to clarify that a participating firm which sells
securities for its own account and pays the tax may issue a valid
confirmation. In such a case, it could pay the tax by the date it woiuld
have had to deposit the funds in a separate account if it had been
acting for a customer instead of for itself. Under this suggestion, the

-125 percent penalty would continue to apply to all tax avoidance
case&.

Dunnington, Bartholow & Miller for J.R Tinnrins

91-580-78--2



7. Emport credit Otradtion -
Pretent Zato.-Uhder present law, if a U.S. person Misesprop6tto A foreignet the leasewill'be treated is a debt obligation'oif pur-

poses of te inteiest equalization tax if it is' entered into lrincipally
as a financing transaction. A domestic corporation engaged, in this
type of leasing to foreigiers mway be treated-as having been'formed
or availed of for the prmipal purpose of obtaining finds for a for-
eign obligor. If*the'lessor borrows from a U.S. person to purchase
the property subject to the lease, the lender is deemed to have ac-
quired a foreign debt obligation from the foreign lessee. The lessor
Is not subject to the tax if the property was produced in the United
States. However, 'the U.S. person lending funds to the lessor to pur-
chase this U.S. export property is subject to the tax since the lessor
may be treated as being formed or availed of for the principal pur-
pose of obtaining funds for a foreigner. This. is. true even though
the lease is an export lease and is exempt from the IET.

Suggestions received by committee.-It has beeli suggested that the
rules dealing with export credit transactions (see. 4914(c)) be
amended to provide that a loan to a U.S. person where the proceeds are
used to finance the acquisition of' U.S. export property for leasing,
as well as for sale, to foreigners be exempt from the IET.

Sherman & Sterling for First National City Corp.
8. Funding of stock options and other i88ue8 of 8tock

Pre8ent lao.-Under present law, certain foreign -corporations are
considered as domestic issuers and, thus, the acquisition of their stock
by a U.S. person is not subject to IET. Generally, if at least 65 per-cent of the stock of a foreign corporation was held by U.S. persons at
the time of the original enactment of the IET, or if the stock was
principally traded on a U.S. stock exchange and if at least 50 percent
of the stock was held by U.S. persons, that foreign stock is treated as
the stock of a domestic corporation for purposes of IET. Certain of
'these specially treated foreign corporations desire to' grant their em-
pl6yees an option to buy their stock. It has been noted if these em-
ployee stock options are granted with respect to a new class of stock
issued after November 10, 1964, their exercise will result in the IET
being imposed on the acquisition of the stock.

Suggestion8 received by connmittee.-(i) It has been stated that the
'present provisions relating to certain foreign corporations considered
'to bedomestic issuers discriminates 'between employees who hold stock
options of the same issuer, by exempting some option stock fiom.the
interest equalization tax while imposing the tax on others, solely on the

:basis of whether or not such stock was outstanding 'at the time of the
original enactment of the interest equalization tax. It has been sug-
gested that stock acquired by U.S. employees upon the exercise of
'their stock options be exempt from the tax: if 'the stock is held of
record by more than 250 shareholders on the:corporation's 'last record
'date before 'the issuanice of the additional shares. 'However,.tiis 'ex-
.emition would only apply if the stock is issued pursuant to an option
'plan Which is not transferrable other than by will' or similar means
and which is exercisable only by the U.S. employee'during his life-
time. In no case would the exemption apply if the stock were issued
to' an employee who-'owns at least 5 percent 'of the stock of the cor-



poration, nor would it apply if the options granted that- year were.
with respect to more than.one.percent of the putstanding.stock of
the corporation. Such :stock would include stock issued under a quali-
fied stock option plan (under section 422) and under a noqiqualified
plan. Ao.

(ii) Another suggestion would allow the issuance of stock after,
November 10, 1964,,if an interest equalization tax had lbe paid by a
U.S. person on an. earlier acquisition of these additional sharea of
stock.

(i) (ii) American International Reinsurance. Company,
Inc.

(i) Sherman & Sterling for Schlumberger Limited
(i) Syntex Corporation

9. Certain domestic corporations treated as foreign
Present law.-As.explained above in the discussion of the IET estate

tax amendment (number 2), if a domestic corporation elects to have,
its debt obligations treated as foreign and meets certain conditions,
the interest paid on that debt will be treated as foreign source income.
These foreign source rules are generally available in the following
instances:

(1) Where the debt obligations are part of a new or orig-
nal issue which when issued after April 1, 1971, hada
maturity not exceeding 15 years.

(2) Where the election is made in respect of an issue out-
standing on April 1, 1971, which, when issued, had a,
maturity not exceeding 15 years, and

(3) Where the election is made as a result of the assump-
tion of the obligation of an affiliated corporation regard-
less of when issued. In this instance the date of the as-
sumption is treated as the date of issue for.purposes of
measuring the 15 year maturity requirement of section
861 (a,) (1) (G).

Suggestion8 received by committee.-It has been suggested that the
foreign source rule be made available to interest on debt obligations
of a domestic corporation (one which formally was an 80-20 domestic
corporation and which now wants to elect to have its debt obligations
treated as foreign (a so-called "formed or availed of" corporation)),
which at the time of the election had a remaining maturity of 15 years
or less but when originally issued prior to April 1, 1971, had a maturity
in excess of 15 years..

Bangor Punta Corporation

10. Foreign corporations treated -as domestic corporations 'in reorga-
nizations.

* Present law.-Under present law, a foreign corporation whose stock
is treated as domestic stock, can issue new stock after November 10,
1964,.if alltof the additional stock is issued in exchange for shares of a
domestic corporation.which, is engaged in the active conduct of a trade
orbusiness .immediately before the exchange. However, thisrule does
not apply if the stock is sued for the stock of a foreign corporatio.

SSuggetions received by cnrit tee--It has been suggested that the
rules relating.to the issiance of stock,for the acquisituiiof tock of a
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foreign. coztporatior. be: -A'mended to pernit. the issuaice'if Istock as
consideration-for the acquisition of stock of a foreigi corpoiati6n if
immediately after the acquisition the issuer owns more than 50 per-cent of the stock of the acquired corporation. Alternatively, stock mayalso be issued as consideration -for the acquisition of more than'50
percent of the assets. of A foreign corporation. It has been stated that
t is common for these acquisitions to.be effected by using either stock
'or convertible debt obligations as consideration 'liherefore. it has also

been suggested that stock may be issued upon.conversion of debt obli-
gations, or in connection with the prior conversion of debt obligations,
which were the consideration for the acquisition of stock or assets.

In any case, in order for these corporations to acquire other corpo-rations m this manner, they must meet the following tests. The ac-
quired corporation must be engaged in the active conduct of a trade
or business before the acquisition. Its stock must have been widely heldbefore January 1, 1973, and traded on a U.S. stock exchange. It must
have had its principal office in the United States both on .Janu-
ary 1, 1973, and on the date of the issuance of the additional shares.
Additionally, the foreign issuer must have been actively engaged in
a trade or business on July 19, 1963, shares of the class of stock must
have been held of record by more than 250 shareholders prior to that
date, and prior to the issuance of the additional shares the percentage
requirements (65 percent or 50 percent) must have been met. Lastlythe number of additional shares are restricted to a cumulative one
percent per year.

Shearman & Sterling for Schlumberger Ltd.
11. Other eoten8ions of the treatment of a foreign corporation as a

domeetic corporation
Present law.-Under present law, interest equalization tax does notapply to the acquisition of stock of foreign companies which on July 19,1963, (the effective date of the original IET) was more than 65

percent U.S. owned by classifying the issuing companies as domestic
corporations. Foreign corporations which have achieved more than
65 percent U.S. ownership since July 19, 1963, continue to be treated
as foreign and the acquisition of their.stock is subject to the interest
equalization tax.

Suggestions received by committee.-It has been suggested that the
rules classifying certain foreign corporations as domestic be expanded
to include as domestic any foreign corporation which on its last record
date before January 1, 1973, had more than 65 percent of its stock
held of record by U.S. persons.

Bralorne Can-Fer Resources, Ltd.
12. Foreign lending or finance businesses

Present lao.-Present law provides an election for a U.S. corpora-tion which, in effect, exempts it from the interest equalization tax, if it
(together with any subsidiaries) is primarily engaged in a lending or
finance business (making loans for 48 months or less) through offices
located outside the United States and 'holds itself out in the ordinarycourse of its foreian lending or finance business as lending money tothe "pubhe generaly. This result is acconplished by .permitting the



U.S. companies meeting these tests to elect to be treated as foreign
corporations for purposes of this tax.

As stated above, in order for the tax not to apply, a U.S. corporation
making this election must be "primarily" engaged in a lending or fi-
nance business. If a U.S. corporation borrows funds abroad and loans
these funds to its foreign subsidiary which makes loans to foreigners,
it may be considered 'primarily" engaged in the finance business.
However, it has been stated that if this procedure is followed, it may
in certain circumstances, violate the thin capitalization rules of the
Internal Revenue Service. If the thin capitalization rules will be vio-
lated by a loan, corporations generally would make an equity invest-
ment in the subsidiary in order to provide it new funds with which to
operate. On the other hand, if the U.S. corporation makes an equity
investment in its foreign lending and finance subsidiary, it may be sub-
ject to the interest equalization tax even though only foreign funds are
used for this equity investment since it may no longer be considered as
being "primarily" in the lending or finance business.

Suggestions received by committee.-
(a) It has been suggested that a U.S. corporation which would

otherwise be primarily engaged in the foreign lending or finance
business be allowed to make equity contributions to its foreign lending
and finance subsidiary without being considered not "primarily" en-
gaged in a lending or finance business (it cannot make a loan because
of the thin capitalization rules of the Internal Revenue Service). Only
foreign source funds may be used for this type of investment.

(b) Another suggestion received by the committee relates to the
rule discussed above providing that in order for a corporation to be
considered as primarily engaged in a lending or finance business, it
may make only loans of 48 months or less. It has been stated that while
this maturity was the trade practice when this provision was origi-
nally enacted, it is now the trade practice of regularly making loans
for periods of up to 60 months. Therefore, it has been suggested that
the 48-month rule be extended to 60 months.
James W. Riddell for Beneficial Corporation
13. Interest equalization tax refunds

Present law.-Under present law, an underwriter or dealer in secur-
ities which acquires foreign securities generally is subject to the inter-
est equalization tax upon that acquisition. However, the firm is allowed
a credit or refund of the tax to the extent the foreign securities are
resold to foreigners. An interest equalization tax return is required to
be filed by the firm for each calendar quarter during which it incurs
liability for the tax. If the firm does not resell the foreign securities
until after the due date for the quarterly return, it is required to pay
the tax. Subsequently, when it resells the foreign securities to foreign-
ers it may claim a credit or refund of the tax paid. However, under
present law, the firm is not entitled to interest on a refund regardless
of the length of time the Internal Revenue Service takes to process
the claim for refund.

&ugge8tions received by committee.-It has been stated that if a firm
purchases foreign securities in one quarter, pays the tax on these se-



curities and then claims a refund in a subsequent quarter, the process-
ing of the refund by the Internal Revenue Service has taken up totwo years. It has been suggested that a firm in this situation be entitled
to interest on a refund which is not paid within 45 days after the date
on which the claim for refund is filed. This suggestion would incor-
porate a provision in the law with respect to interest equalization tax
refunds which is currently in the law with respect to income tax re-
funds (see. 6611(e)).
Shearman & Sterling for White, Weld & Co. Inc.
14. Qualified lending and flnancing corporation (QLFC)

Present law.-Under the direct investment exclusion of present law,a U.S. company may acquire tax-free stock of a foreign corporation in
which it has at least a 10-percent voting interest. This exclusion is not
available, however, if the foreign subsiliary is "formed or availed of"
by the U.S. company to make otherwise taxable acquisitions of foreignsecurities. It can be argued that a foreign subsidiary which is engagedin the lending or finance business abroad is "formed or availed of" with
the result that its U.S. parent institution would not be able to make atax-free direct investment in the subsidiary. This situation also could
arise where the subsidiary is a domestic company which is engaged in
the lending or finance business abroad and which except for the excep-tions noted below would be subject to the interest equalization tax on itslending activity. In this case also under present law, it could be arguedthat the subsidiary was "formed or availed of" by the parent company,thus rendering the parent's direct investment in the subsidiary subjectto tax. These results could occur regardless of whether the amounts
invested in the subsidiary will actually be used outside of the United
States or will remain inl this country or regardless of whether the
amounts invested were obtained from foreign or domestic sources.

Under present law, however, several exceptions are provided to the
general rules set forth above.

Investments of any parent company in a domestic or foreign lend-
ing or financing company are free of interest equalization tax if satis-
factory assurances are given that the invested funds will be used exclu-
sively within the United States or if the funds invested are obtained
froni foreign sources. This treatment is available in the case of invest-
ments in a domestic company which is primarily engaged in the lend-
ing or financing business outside of the United States and also in a
qualified lending or financing corporation (a QLFC). If a QLFCmakes an election under present law, it will be eligible for tax-free
direct investment treatment. In addition, if the electing company is adomestic corporation, it will be exempt from the tax on the loans it
makes in its financing business.

Tax-free direct investment treatment is to be available for invest-
ments by a U.S. company in either a domestic corporation (described
in sec. 490(a) (3) (C)) which is primarily engaged in the lending orfinancing business outside the United States and which has elected to
be treated as a foreign issuer or obligator, and also in the case of invest-
ments in a domestic or foreign company which is a QLFC. To obtain
this treatment, it must be established to the satisfaction of the Secre-
tary or his delegate, pursuant to regulations which the Treasury De-partment promulgates. that the amounts invested in the financingsubsidiary which are obtained from U.S. sources will not be used to



acquire foreign stock or debt obligations or utilized in any other way
outside the United States. Thus, te amounts from U.S. sources could
not be used for physical plant or equipment located outside of the
United States or for working capital purposes outside the United
States. Alternatively, if the amounts invested are to be used outside
the United States it must be shown to the satisfaction of the Treasury
Department that the funds were obtained from foreign sources.

In determining whether funds were obtained from foreign sources,
it is contemplated that amounts which are considered repatriated to
the United States are not to be treated as foreign source funds. In
addition, for this treatment to be available, it also must be established
to the satisfaction of the Treasury Department that the information
and records with respect to the financing subsidiary in which the in-
vestment is made that are necessary to insure compliance with the
provisions of the interest equalization tax will be made available to the
Treasury Department.

In order for a company to be a QLFC in which a tax-free direct
investment may be made (including a domestic company which, may
elect to be exempt from the tax on the loans it makes in its financing
business) a number of conditions must be satisfied.

The first requirement which must be met is that substantially all
of the business of the company must consist of specified activities.
These activities are-

(1) making loans (including loans made under a lease which is
principally a financial lease);

(2) acquiring accounts receivable, notes, or installment obliga-
tions if these arise out of the sale of tangible personal property
or the performance of services;

(3) the leasing of tangible personal property where financial
leasing is not involved (but only if this activity accounts for less
than one-half the business of the company);

(4) servicing debt obligations; and
(5) incidential activities carried on in connection with the

foregoing types of businesses.
The second requirement which must be met by the financing com-

pany in order to qualify under this provision is that the loans made
by the financing company to foreign persons must be made with
foreign funds (i.e., all the foreign debt obligations acquired by the
company must be acquired solely out of funds from specified foreign
sources). In addition, the foreign produced or manufactured tangible
Personal property acquired by the company for use in its regular
leasing business must be acquired solely out of funds from the speci-
fied foreign sources. The specified foreign sources generally are loans
from any foreign person other than a foreign partnership or corpora-
tion in which a tax-free investment could be made and certain addi-
tional types of foreign funds. One of these additional types of foreign
funds is retained earnings and reserves of the company which are
attributable to its foreign lending or financing business. Another type
of permissable foreign source funds is certain trade accounts and
accrued liabilities which are attributable to the company's foreign
lending or financing business. A third additional source of foreifzn
funds are funds the financing company receives as a contribution to its
capital or as a payment for its stock where the funds were derived



from the sale of debt obligations by a related company to the specified
types of foreign persons.

Under present law, the foreign funds utilized by the financing com-pany generally must be borrowed either by it, by a domestic corpora-ton (described in sec. 4912(b) (3)) which owns all of the stock ofthe financing company, or by any domestic corporation (described insec. 4912(b) (3)) wich was an includible corporation in the sameaffiliated group as the financing company.The third requirement which must be met by a company to be aQLFC is that the company may not acquire any stock, either for-eign or domestic, other than stock of a related company which itacquires as payment for its stock or as a contribution to its capital..The financing company must satisfactorily identify its stock certifi-cates or debt obligations so they clearly indicate they are subject to thetax if acquired by an American. In addition, the financing companymust maintain the necessary records and accounts and submit the nec-essary reports to establish that it has satisfied the prescribed conditions.Present law provides that a domestic company may elect to betreated as a QLFC (and a foreign corporation may give notice tothe Treasury Department that it is a QLFC) in such manner as isprovided in reoulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.If a QLFC wich has made the election fails to meet any of theprescribed requirements, its election is to be deemed revoked. Gen-erally, if the election is revoked, the financing company, if it is a do-mestic corporation, is to be subject to tax on all stock or debt obli-gations which are held by it at the time .of the revocation to theextent it would have been liable for tax if it had acquired thosestock or debt obligations at that time. If a domestic financing:company becomes liable for tax in this manner and this also causes thecompany, which previously made the tax-free investment in the financ-ing company under this provision, to be liable for the tax on the directinvestment, the tax liability of the financing company (as otherwisedetermined under this provision) is to be reduced by the amount of taxpaid by the company making the direct investment.
Sugge8tions received by committee.-
(a) Percentage of stock ownership by arent corporations.-

With respect to the requirement that a QLF may only make loansto foreigners out of the proceeds of the payment for its stock orcontributions to its capital if derived from the sale to foreigners ofsecurities by a more than 50 percent related corporation, it has beenstated that if a 50 percent or less stockholder contributed capitalderived from foreign source borrowing to the corporation, the corpora-tion could not loan these funds to foreigners (it could only loan thefunds to U.S. persons). Therefore for example, if two U.S. corpora-tions own 50 percent each of a QLFC, none of the capital they con-tribute can be used to make loans to foreigners even though the fundswere raised abroad. It has been suggested that the more than 50 per-cent related corporation restriction be reduced to conform to the 10percent direct investment exclusion. Under this suggestion the cor-
poration would only be restricted in its making loans to foreignersout of foreign funds received by a less than 10 percent shareholder.
Furthermore, it has been suggested that the statute be made clear that
equity contributions by foreign persons are permissible.



Haskins & Sells for Household Finance Corporation
James W. Riddell for C.I.T. Financial Corporation
(b) Source of fund& of QLFC.-As explained above, under pres-

ent law a QLFC may obtain foreign funds through a borrowing by
certain related domestic corporations. These related domestic corpora-
tions are financing subsidiaries which are treated as being formed or
availed of because of this transaction, for purposes of the IET, and
the debt obligations they issue for this purpose are subject to the IET
if acquired by U.S. persons. I I

Under present law, it is possible for a domestic corporation to des-
ignate a particular issue of its debt obligations as being subject to
the IET so that they may be sold outside the United States. Any ac-
quisition of these debt obligations by a U. S. person is subject to the
tax. It has been suggested that a QLFC be allowed to obtain funds
from the sale of debt obligations by a related domestic corporation
whose debt obligations are subject to the IET.
Shearman & Sterling for First National City Corp.

(c) Exclusion for acquisitions by QLFCs to finance ewports,-As
described above under present law, a QLFC may use its own domestic
funds to acquire property manufactured in the United States
for leasing outside the United State. However, such a corporation
may not use domestic funds to finance export transactions even though
other corporations may finance such transactions and not .be subject
to the IET. For example, domestic funds of such a corporation may
not be used to finance the sale of property manufactured in the United
States. Further, a parent corporation's investment in a QLFC may
not be used to finance the leasing of U.S. manufactured goods for use
outside the United States. It has been suggested that a QLFC be per-
mitted to use domestic funds for these activities.
Shearman & Sterling for First National City Corp.

(d) Equity investments of QLFCe (foreign consolidated returns
and foreclosures)

As described above, under present law QLFCs are generally not per-
mitted to own the shares of other corporations.

(i) For purposes of simplifying and integrating the corporate
structure, it has been suggested that a QLFC be able to hold 100 per-
cent of the shares of other QLFCs. Among the reasons such a corpo-
rate structure may be created is that it facilitates the filing of consoli-
dated returns in the foreign country in which the parent and subsidiary
are organized.

(ii) Alternatively, it is suggested that a QLFC be permitted to
acquire interests in partnerships and stock in other QLFCs either
wholly or partly owned. However, these investments would only be
allowed if, immediately following the transaction, the acquiring cor-
poration owns at least 10 percent of the stock of the acquired corpo-
ration. Or, in the case of partnerships, the acquiring corporation owns
at least 10 percent of the profit interest in the partnership (in which
case the corporation would be considered as directly receiving its
proportionate share of the partnership's items of income and as
owning its proportionate share of the partnership's assets).

(iii) In addition, it is suggested that QLFCs be able to hold cer-
tain other shares which are acquired through foreclosure where such



stock was held as security for a loan or a lease, for any period of
time desired bythe taxpayer.

(i)(iii) Sherman & Sterling for First National City Corp.
(ii) (iii) Paul, Weiss, Rifking, Wharton & Garrison for

Armco Steel Corporation
(e) Equity investments of QLFC (acquisitions in connection with

loans)
As described above, under present law, QLFCs are generally not

permitted to own the shares of nonqualified lending and financing
corporations. It has been stated that it is a normal business practice
in certain circumstances for a company which makes loans to acquire
stock or warrants in connection with a lending transaction. It has
been suggested that a QLFC be permitted to acquire stock of foreign
issuers incidental to and in connection with a bona fide lending or
finance transaction.

James W. Riddell for C.I.T. Financial Corporation
(f) Equity investment8 of QLFCs (foreign u8ury laws)

Ad' described above, under present law QLFCs are generally not
permitted to own the shares in nonqualified lending and financing
corporations. It has been suggested that in certain cases a QLFC may
purchase the shares of a subsidiary of a foreign corporation at a
bargain price and then immediately resell the shares to the subsidiary's
parent at a higher price in order to obtain income from the trans-
action in excess of the interest permitted under the foreign coun-
try's usury laws. A QLFC may also be leasing property to a. foreign
corporation operating in a foreign country which requires that any
tax benefits such as accelerated depreciation be passed on to the
foreign corporation leasing the property. In such a case, the QLFC
may enter into a contract with the parent of the foreign subsidiary
which provides for the purchase of the shares of the foreign sub-
sidiary at a bargain price and then immediately permits the resale of
the shares to the foreign parent at a price which reflects the lost tax
benefits. It has been suggested that these types of equity acquisitions
be permitted.

Shearman & Sterling for First National City Corp.
(g) Foreign source borrowing by QLFCs fom related corporations

As explained above, under present law if a QLFC borrows foreign
source funds from a related foreign corporation, such funds are
treated as being from a qualified foreign source (and thus the
corporation can continue to qualify as a QLFC). However, such bor-
rowing can only occur where the related foreign corporation has given
prior notice of its intent to borrow from non-related foreign sources
and to use such funds to lend to the related QLFCs. Furthermore, a
QLFC is not permitted to borrow from another QLFC.

It has been suggested that the rules of prior notice and tracing areinappropriate and unnecessary in the case of borrowing by a QLFC
from a related foreign commercial bank. Therefore, it has been pro-
posed that such borrowings should be excepted from the prior notice
and tracing requirements, and that one QLFC should be allowed to
borrow from another such corporation which is related to it.

Shearman & Sterling for First National City Corp.



15. Proposed exclusion for loans for exploration of natural gas
Present law.-Under present law, if a U.S. person makes a loan to

a foreign lease or concession holder to assist in the exploration for,
and development of, natural gas deposits on the lease or concession,
the acruisition of the debt obligation by the U.S. person is subject
to the interest equalization tax.

Suggestions received by committee.- It has been suggested that a
new exclusion be provided to make the interest equalization tax inap-
plicable to loans by U.S. persons to a foreign person to be used in the
exploration for, or development of, natural gas deposits. However,
this new exclusion is to apply only if the U.S. lender, or a related cor-
poration, has the right to purchase a substantial portion of any natural
gas which may be produced from the deposits developed in this
manner.

Miller & Chevalier for Pacific Lighting Corporation
16. Corporations. formed to acquire foreign securities

Present law.-If a domestic corporation or partnership acquires
foreign securities, generally, it is subject to the interest equalization
tax on those acquisitions. In addition, if it is found that the corpora-
tion or partnership, so formed or availed of for the principal purpose
of acquiring foreign securities, the shareholders or partners are taxed
on their stock or interest as if it were foreign. In this case, a credit for
their taxes is given to the corporation or partnership. It has been
stated that if an investment company acquires more than a de mini-
mis amount of foreign investment, the entire issue of the shares of
the investment company is subject to the interest equalization tax at
the full rate in the hands of the investment company shareholders.

Suggestions received by committee.-It has been suggested that the
interest equalization tax be imposed at the corporate level, rather than
the shareholder level, where all the foreign investments of the domes-
tic corporation were taxable or were exempt from taxation by reason
of the exclusions relating to less developed countries, the Canadian
exemption, the exemption for prior American ownership and compli-
ance, or as foreign stock treated as domestic. Acquisitions which would
be excluded from tax under other provisions, such as the direct invest-
ment exclusion, would be taxable under the present rules at the share-
holder level with a credit to the corporation.

O'Melveny & Meyers
17. Variable IET tax rates for different classes

Present law.-Under present law, the President has the power to
increase or decrease the rates of tax, and the rates of tax on original
or new issues may be lower than the rates on other issues. The original
or new issue rate variation may be applicable to all original or new
issues or to any aggregate amount or classification. In addition, it may
apply to acquisitions occurring during particular periods of time,
and may provide for other limitations and implementing procedures.

Suggestions received by committee.-It has been suggested that the
rate-making power of the President be extended to give the President
the authority to determine the tax rate applicable to different countries
or different types of securities subject to the provisions of the tax,.



John E. Leslie for the New York Stock Exchange Ad-
visory Committee on International Capital Markets

18. Investment credit for motion picture film
Present law.-Under present law, the investment credit is generally

not available for property which is used predominantly outside the
United States. It has been stated that it is difficult to determine the
useful life of a motion picture film since this involves a forecast of its
success.

Sugge8tion8 received by committee.-It has been stated that the
investment credit is generally not available for motion picture films
which are often circulated both in the United States and in foreign
countries at the same time because of the rule which provides that
the investment credit is generally not available for property which
is used predominantly outside the United States. It has been suggested
that a motion picture film or tape should be eligible for the investment
credit, but only in those cases where at least 60 percent of the total
amount paid for direct labor costs incurred in the production of the
particular picture are paid to American nationals who perform serv-
ices within the United States. It also has been suggested that an elec-
tion should be made available under which productions which qualifyfor the credit would receive two-thirds of the credit without regard to
useful life.

Senator John V. Tunney

C. MAJOR ISSUES DISCUSSED BY THE COMMITTEE
DURING THE HEARINGS ON THE IET BILL

1. Canadian exemption
From its inception, the interest equalization tax has exempted new

Canadian issues in the interest of fostering "international monetarystability." Questions have been raised as to whether the Canadian ex-
emption has fostered "international monetary stability."

Canada has borrowed $4.4 billion in the U.S. market since 1968,
while running balance of trade and balance of payments surpluses
with the United States during this period of $7.1 billion and $6 billion,
respectively.
2. Foreign exchange 8peculation

It is not known to what extent American multi-national companies
or banks have contributed to the recent attacks against the American
dollar.

As one possible way of dealing with this, the committee might con-sider a foreign exchange reporting requirement which would oblige
all American subsidiaries abroad and branches of American banks
abroad to report daily, whenever the President declares that an "in-
ternational monetary crisis" exists, to the U.S. Treasury on their cur-
rency holdings; otherwise they would report quarterly.

Another possibility would be to apply the interest equalization taxin the case of direct investments where the Secretary of the Treasuryfinds that any corporation or bank is engaged in speculation against
the American dollar.


